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New Advertisements.
Shut Your Eyes- M. L. Kinard.

oealIM a

-The cold weather still lingers with
us.
-Mrs. Brockington's cottage on

Frazier street will soon be completed.
-The Supervisor of Registration

was kept busy Monday registering
negro voters.
-Mr. A. B. Cathcart is erecting a

neat little cottage on the lot once

familiarly known as the Presbyterian
woods.
-Policeman McMaster seized a ive-

gallon keg of whiskey at the Ireight
depot on Satu:day night- It was con-

signed to H. Jacobs.
-Kinard has a change in his adver-

tisement this morning. "Shut your
eyes and choose at random, end you
can't miss a good bargain," he says.
See his ad. for reduction in prices.
-A negro on Mr. Samuel Cathcart,

Sr.'s, place was going down a well
* to get a bucket out, and when down

about twelve feet the rope broke and
he fell about fifty feet. He sustained
no very serious injuries, only his ankle
sprained and a small bone in his leg
broken.
-The Medical Board met on Mon-

day and elected Dr R B Hanaban
president, Dr J R McMaster 1st vice-
presiden;, Dr J W Team 2"d vice-

president, Dr J C Buchanan secretary
and treasurer, Drs J E Dongkss, T B
McKinstry and E U Jeter delegates to
State Convention; alternates, Drs Pal-
mer, Buchanan and Austin Scott. The
ax,,ociation hrd a splendid banquet at
the Winneboro IBotel.
-Messrs. J. C. Chamberlain and

Bank, of Bridgeport, Conn., have come
down for a few days of sport in hunt-
ing birds. They are now at Major;
Wodward's. They are p.ominent
lawyers, and take this method of get-
ting a little recreation. Mr. Cham-
be-:lain spent a couple of weeks here
in March, 1893, and mada a number of
friends among our local sportsmen.
He was at one time a Commonwealth
attorney for the State of Connecticut.
It is barely possible that he may buy
a little place here to which he can

come during the winter and hunt
birds. We hope that these gentlemen
will enjoy their hunt and meet with
success.
-"The Simple Story of How to

Build an Electric Motor at Home" is
the title of a serial now running in the
Detroit Electrical Student. The story
of how to build Motor No. 2, and the
battery to run it, told in language a

p child can understand, begins with the
issue of March 2. Give the boys a
chance. Electricity will be the big-
gest bread-winner of the 20th century.
Perhaps your boy, if he gets a start,
will make it his life-work. The Sta
dent is a crisp little weekly for ama-
teur students of electricity. One
dollar a year. Five subscriptions will
bring the sender castings and material
for one motor ready to be built, freight
prepaid. Student Publishing Com-
pany, 33 Lafayette Aye., Detroit,
Mich.

Japantse Liver Pellets are small,
but greater in their effects; no griping;
50 doses 25 cts. Winnsboro Drug
Store. *

MONEY To LOAN.-Apply to T. W.
Lauderdale, President, or T. K. Elliott,
Cashier Savings and Investment Coin-
pany, adv

RELIGIOUS SERVIcE.-Dr. W. Mc-
Pheeters, D. D., of Columbia, will
preach at Horeb on Sunday, 17th
March, at 11 a. in., and at Union on
the evening of the ~sme day at 3.30
o'clock.

Tns WATER SUPPY.--The follow-
ing is the report of the policeman on

the water supply measurements taken
en Meniday morning:

ft. in.

*.urt-heuse cistern..........15 10
~Depot cistern..............14 10
Elliott's cistern.............. 9 7
Neil's cistern............-.147
Miller's cistern.............. 7 6
Phillips' cistern.............5S 10
Cumnmings' cistern..........16 5

Fersonazs,

Judge Benet left Saturday evening
for Lancaster, at which place Court
convened on Monday. Judge Benet
made a favorable impression on the
bar and the people.

Mrs. E. B. McMaster, who has been
visiting her son, Dr. H. B. McMaster,
In Waynesbero, Ga., returned home
on Saturday evening.

Clerk of School Boards.

There will be a meeting of the clerks

of district school boards in the CourtIHouse at 2 o'clock p. m
, sharp, on the

8th instant. Full meeting very necer-

Strayed or Stoleu,
Anyoone finding a setter dog, n~amed

Victor, one y ar old, white and liver-
colored spots, will be amply rewarded
for return'ing the same to the under-
signed.
adv G. B. McMASTE.

Aln tree.
Those who have used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have nor, havi~e now the oppo.rtunity to try
it F:ee. Cail on the advertised Druggist
and get a Trial Botti , Free. Seu n.Llr
name and addressto IL E. Uuenlen &~Co.,
(a icago, and get a sample box of Dr.
Ki: c's New Life Piuls Fiee, as well as a
copy of Guide to tlealth and Hlousohold
Instructor, Free. ?11 of which is guaran-
teed to (to you gjod and cost you nothing
.. Mrae aer & Co. s Drug Se. *

Woodward & Rabbs Store.

The store house of Messrs. Wood-
& Rabb, at Rockton, was entered on

Friday night by some unknown person
or persons. The entry was made at

the side door. It is supposed that
some merchandise was stolen, but
exactly how much can't be told. The
safe was badly battered; s.) much so

that it could not be unlocked on Satur-
day morning. Major Woodward with
the aid of th'e blood hound followed
the track of the thief near Winnsboro,
and he thinks he would have been
able to have followed it further but
the hard rain which began to fall put
an end to it.

Johnson's Aromatic Compound Cod
Liver Oil with Malt, Lime and Soda
cures consumption and all pulmonary
troubles by making rich blood and
new tissue, adding flesh and strength
to the body. Winnsboro Drug Store.*

A Food for Man and Beast.

Dr. V. P. Clayton, who now lives in
Columbia, but formerly lived in this
county, is trying some experiments
with the always interesting cotton
seed. The cotton plant of the South
may become not only the means of

clothing people, of feeding animals,
of fertilizering the soil, bat if the ex-

periment of Dr. Clayton succeeds it

may become an important food for
man. Dr. Clayton's lit le nephew, a

little fellow about fire years old, was

accustomed to go with him to feed his

cattle, and the little fellow would eat

the cotton seed meal from the feed
bis. "For more than two years,"
says Dr. Clayton, "he has eaten it
with avidity," and is well developed
physically. Dr. Clayton tried mixing
it with two-thirds of white flour or

corn meal, and had it baked or fried
asbatter or dough. He finds that it
cooks well, and that it possessed a

rich nutty flavor very pleasant to the

palate. This would certainly make a

cheap food, and the experiment will
be watched with coasiderable inter-
est. It may be that some method will
be decovered by wbich the meal may
be used without minug with anything
else.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Teachers' AssocIat'on, Attention!

The regular meetiug of the Teachers'
Association will be held at Mt. Zion
chool en the Sth inst. All white
teachers are requested to be present as

business of inpor:ance will come be-
fore the meeting.
The i 'ustees are requested to attend

.his meeting as their presence is vital
tothe issue.
Besides the usual business of the

association thc program will be as

follows:
Pape r-"Our rofession'-Mr. F.E.

Piwry Education - Miss Ruth
Simpson.
Music.
Matematics-"tQuick Subtraction"
-Pof. W. 11. Wil herow.
CalisbencS-Miss Rachel B. Mc-
Masser.
Plan of History Recitation-Mr.

W.R. Minter.
Music-MIyss Ma-y F. McMaster.
The e.ichers who are unable to reach
homeon the night of the day of exer-
ciseswill be taken care of by the

citizes or Winnsbo.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

The following cases were up in

Courton Satarday:
Berkley Phosphate Co. vs. U. G.

Desportes. Order forjudcgment. J. E.
McDonald, plaintiffs' attorney.
W. J. Roddy vs. J. E. MceDoaald.
Order for jadgment. Ragsdale &
Ragsdae for plainuiff.
J. F. McMaster vs. Charlote Evans
etal. Orderof reference. Ragsdale
& Ragsdae for plaintiff, J. G. Mz-
Cantsfor defendants.
The Scottish American Mortgage
Company against M. M. Clowney et

a.Order confliming report on sale.
. E.McDonald for plaintiff.
John K. Johnston vs. Joha R.
Craig, Assignee. Order dismissing
thecomplaint. Paal Hemphill for
plaintiff, J. E. McDonald for defend-

Rowers, Gibbs & Co., against U. G.
espottes. Judgment by default.
I.McDonald for pla~intiff.
Armour Packing Co. vs. U. G. Des-
ortes. Judgment by default. J. E.
McDonald for plaintiff.
John P. Mattnews against Kittie
Rosboro. Report on sale and order
confirming same. J. E. McDonald for
paintiff.
British-American Mfg. Co. against

3.G. Mobley et al. J. E. McDonald
forplaintiff. Order of r'eference.
The Peoples Bank against T. S.
Biceet al. J. E. McDonald for
paintiff. J. G. Mc~ants for defend-
ant,Craig.
:has.A. Conklin Mfg. Co. against

R T. Matthews. J. E. McDonald for
Paintiff. Order for judgment.
Mary E. Ketchin vs. Thos. H. Ketch-
ni.Order for judgment. J. E. Mc-

Donaldfor plaintiff.
T. W. Ketchin, Admr., azainst James
S~ewart, et al. Rieport of receiver
andorder of discharge. J. E. Mc-
Dnaldfor plaintiff.
H. Jennings, Clerk, vs. HI. L.
Parr.Order of reference. J. G. Mc-

Cattsand J. E. McDonald for plain-
iff.agsdale & Ragsdale for de--

F.W. Wagener & Co. against Ri. H.
Jennings as Admr. and others. A. S.

X.D. Douglass for p'aintiffs,
J E. McDonald for defendants. Or-
derof reference, &c.
TheBristish-American Mfg. Co.

McDonald for plaintiff. A S.

W. D. Douglass fo: defendant,
Winnsboro National Bank. Judgment
for foreclosure.

Johnson's Magetic Oil kills all pains
whether internal or external. $1.00
size 50 cts; 50 ct. size 25 cents. Winns-
boro Drug Store.

A CORRECTION.

Xessrs. Editors: I notice the grand
jury in their presentment say that my
book was not presented for examina-
tion. I sent it to town by a member
of the grand jury and it is still in the

jury room. If they did not examine
it, it was n:t my fault. Respectfully

W. G. SmiTH.
March 2, 1895.

CENTREVILLE CURLINGS.

CENTREVILLE, March 2, 1895.-It
has been some time since the corre-

spondent from Centreville has had a

word to say. Want of opportunity
and want of pens has prevented our

weekly correspondence. We have not

hardly time now to write; something
else is to be done. The 8 inch snow is
gone and the earth has become soft
again. It is time now to be hearing
that "get up mule, what are you do-
ing?" We have only heard a few of
those old time remarks yet, but if
this beautiful sun shine weather
conti.aeb the soil in this section will
soon 'c turned upside down. Not to

plant cttou in, oh no! but corn and
peas and potatoes. Last year's dose
of five-cents cotton is plenty, thanks
for a while. We cannot eat cotton
neither can we pay debts with it at
five cents and 'tia. very likely to be
lower. We can live independent with
our sorghum molasses, hog and
hominy.
There is not one entered the hog

contest in this section that we know
of, but there will be hogs raised here
all the same.
Mr. Thomas 0. Hollis lost a fine

horse last Sunday, a week ago. He
was a fine horse in looks and just as
fine in quality, it was the only horse
kind Mr. Hollis owned and is cer-

tainly a heavy blow in the midst of
such hard times.
Mr. William Franklin Wright died

at his residence on February 25, near
Centreville. Mr. Wright had been in
declining health for a long time,
dropsy developed and he grew rapidly
worse until the end came on the 25th
The funeral ceremonies were con-
ducted by Rev. John .R. Smith at
Bloomingdale Baptist Church at 11
o'clock a. m. on the 26. His remains
were interred in the churchyard at
12 m. to sleep the sleep that knows no
waking 'till the resurrection morn.
Mr. Wright leaves a wife and one
child and many friends to mourn his
loss. Our sympathies are with the
bereaved. W. R. H.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LucAs COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
heis the senior partner of the firm of1
F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
Statei aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED(
DOLLARS for each and every case of
CATAEH that cannot be cured by the
use of HALL'S CATAIRRr CURE.

FRANK J. CEENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Deeem-
ber, A. D. 1886.
[sEAL) A. WV. tiLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of tbe system. Send
for testimonials, frec.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
gWSold by Druggists, 75c.

Chas. Ryan, Druggist, Springfield,
Ill., writes: "Japanese Pile Cure is a

big seller and has given entire .satis-
faction, except in one case, which was
ade entirely satisfactory byp our
promptly refunding the $5.00. Winns-
boro Drug Store. *

Municipal1Election.

A N election for Intendant and four'
t. Wardens for the town of Winne-

boro for the ensuing year will be held
atthe Town Hall in Winusboro on
ON4DAY, the FIRST DAY OF

APRIL, 1895, from 9 A. M4. to 4 P. MI.
Books for the registration of voters

will be open at the same place on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
receding from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
eaehday.
The following gentlemen compose
theboard of registratiour J. H.
Propst, S.K. McDonald, W. R. Elliott.
By order of Council:

J. A. HINNANT,
321m Clerk. C

SAITU- IRISH-e
POTATOES.

IEBRON, SECOND) CR01' EARLY
nose, Peerlcss and Blise's Triumph.
Make a list of garden seed and come
tous for seed wanted We have a
general asortment-

PEAS,
BEANS,

CABBAGE,
EARLY CORN,

ONION SETS,
Etc., Eic.

Horse and Camstle Powders, (;hicken
Cholera Cure, llaat's Egg Pr~o-
ducer, Good Luck Cbicken

Powder.
A large assort ment of Schooa: Books

iustrec'ive'd. Also a supp~y of Ulank
Book, i)~v B.'oks and Ledge: s.

itmmber~that we have a su1pply of
Crockery and Glassware.
Paints Oils and Varnishes,

Drnos. Medicines and Chemicals,
(.igar- an'! T-b:cco.

v n need any. of the above comne
o u d we ti k we can please 'on.

Under Wi'n boro llotel.

Use Barnes' Ink'
A.S.nBARnE a C ii Em . 15th St..N.Y-

The Almii

Will do wonderful work now
itual inventory of stock, I fin
of year, and are marking dom
Spring will soon be here ar

goods.
A Great Br

In all fine Dress Goods and
and cost not considered. A
Patterns; will close out at co.

THIS IS NO !ADYV
I mean business, and if you
A handsome lot of large, hea
below zero.

Ro is Allotlier
Keep it in your miud if you v

certainly taken the tariff off

CLOTHING FOE
If you want correct styles

will obtain your sdpplies from
Should you tumblk into my s

coat, you would make the hit
to look.

J. L. MR
Q. D. WILLIFO]
GLOBE PHOSPHATE Co.'s

CLEBRATED FETIIZE
ACID PHOSPHATE, DISSOLVEI

Done, Anmonived Goods and Kainit
Cor sale by

J. M. STEWART.
Orders also taken for Cotton See

deal and flails. 2-28tx2w

SHUT
YOUR
EYES
And choose at random. You ca'i
o amiss amongst the immense line o:
iits that we've thrown en the special
ables to be sacrificed this week. Any
ne you put your hands on is wortia
ore than we'll charge you for it, and
ever before has such an opportunity
een presented for obtaining a fine
~uit of Clothes for a small amouni
fmoney.

2ne lot of- uits and
Overcoats that the
marked $22-50, $.78,-
50, $15 and $12-5c-
your choice now for
only $10
3ne lot of Suits
that arc marked
$12-50, $10-50
and $850--our
choice now for
only $7.50
)ne lot of Prince Al-
bert Coats that are
marked $22-50, $18.-
5, $15and$1. .50-
your choice no v for
only $10
)ne lot of Overcoats that
are marked $8-5o,$7-50
and $6-5o-your choice
now for only $5
This sale is for spot cash, and none
f these goods will be sent out on ap-
probation.
Our line of Men's Furnishings is
mplete, and contains comfort and

tylish appearance.
If you do not reside in

oumbia, write for what you
want.

M. L. KINARD,
THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHIER,

138 Main Street,
At Sign of the Golden Star,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

10-9-G:n,
NOTICE.

Y virtine of our an' hmilyi , as School
DTrustees, we hereby call a public
neeting of all the resident property
wners who return $100 or more of
'ealor personal property ot School
)istict N'.. 14 (over 21 years of age)
:oconsider the propriety of levying
pecial tax for school purposes a~s pro
ided by law.
Said 'meeting will be held at Towi

Iall , Winnsboroi, S. C., at 11 o'clocl:
..M., on Tfuesday, March 12, 1895.

J. F. McMASTER,
JNO. P. MATTHEWS,
T. i-. KETCHIIN,

Trustees School District No. 14.
2-2t1x2
.A gent's per mo.nth. Wil
O*prove it o pay forfeit. New

&rticls just out. A $1.50 sample and

Yhty Dollar

As I am now taking my an-

dtoo many goods for the time
n goods in every department.
id I must have room for new

3ak in Prices
rrimmings. Profits abandoned
few more of those fine Pants
;.

ERTISING DODGE.
don't think so, come and see.

vy Sateen Quilts, marked down

iBagillOnportuity
rant a pair of Blankets. I have
this stock.

MEN AL) BOYS.
t prices way below value you
my great marked down stock.
tore and strike me for an Over-
of the season. It costs nothing

INAUGH.
, - - ManIger.
JUST RECEIVED.

BUST'S Garden Seed and OnionuSets.
SCHOOL BOOKS and Stationery of

all kinds.

Toilet Goods.
OLGATE'S Fine Soap, Colognes,

Extracts, Brushes, Sponges,
Chamois Skins, etc.

A LARGE assortment of Lamps,A hanging and stand.

Glassware.
,JELLY DISHES, Bowls, Tumblers,

LAUNDRY SOAP, Soda, Cream
Tartar and Baking Powders.PAINTS, Oils, Paint and White-
wash Brnsbes.!ALARGE line of Cigars and Che-
roots.

Particular attention given to the com-
pounding of prescriptions..

O~FFIcE HOURS OF DR. BUCHANAN.

8.30 to 9.30 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.

Winnsboro Drug Store.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

f r.iTme --Pices.
As we wish to make room for

Spring stock, we have marked
our heavy Winter Goods, such as

CLOTHING,
WOOLEN PIECE GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
AND HATS,

way down out of sight. The
winter is not yet gone and

YOU WILL NEED
WARMWEAR.

We will beat "between season"
prices to death.
When times are hard and money

scarce

YOU W4NT YOUR DOLLAR TO
GO A LONG WAYS-

We will give you more for ONE
DOLLAR than any one else.

TRY US

We will treat you right and
save yoa money.

Checked Homespun, at 3c. per yd
White Homespun at 3c. per yd

Will beat the record on Flour

Respectfully yours,

I29Blackstock, S. C.

Chcester's Engnash Diamond Bran.

rENYRoYAL PILLS

HARP)
Please Gall at t

We have some Winter Dress Good,
to exchange for a few

COME - AND - SE

-arcer
That will give you a good stand in youi
arrive in a few days.

ONION SETS NOW IN SI

SEED IRISH POTATOES

We think we have the bast Irish P
and have questioned many others who I
they are the best. Potato nearly round
earlier than the Early Rese; is more V
and give us your opinion. Respectfull

J. M. B1{AI
SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

(EASTERN SYSTEM.)

lastern Time at Savannah and Pts. Nqrth.
NO 34

Northbound, Daily No 36 No 10 No 20
Jan. 20, 1895. vs lim Daily Daily Daily

Ly. Jacksonville.. 8.15 a 4.16 p . ..... ...
Lv. Savannah..... 1.38 p 10.05 p ....... .......
Ar. Columbia....... 4.30 p 2.10 a ... ......

Lv Charlestoa. . 7.15 a 5.30 p ...... ...
Ar Columbia.......11.15 a 10.10 p ....... ..

L. Augusta. 2.10 p ....... 10.30 p .......
SGranitevill. 2.44 p . 11.13 p...
" Trenton......... 3.08 p . 11.45 p....
Johnstons....... 3.22 p . 12.02 a.......

Ar Columbia. . 4.0 p ....... 2.G a .......

Lv Columbia. . 5.00 p 3.20 a 3.20a 5.15 p
Winnsboro..... 7.00 p 4.23 a 4.23 a 6.23 p

" Chester. ........ 7.43 p 5.12 a 5.12 a 7.15 p
Rock Hill.. .... 8.13 p 5.49 a 5A9 a 7.50 p

Ar Qharlotte. 9.00 p 6.40 a 6.40 a 8.45 p
"Danville.....-2.0nt 11.35 a 11.35 a...

"Richmond....... 6.45 a 4.50 pi 0 p .......

"Washington....1 7.42 a 8.30p"Baltimore...902 a:11.35 p ...
Philadelphia. ..J11.3 at 3.00 a . .a
"New York..I 2.03 p 6.23 a $.2 a . .

Southbound. -- No'3 NO 19
Daily iDaily DlY jDaily

Lv.NewYork.......0 p2.1."Philadelphia- .. p. .20
"-Baltimore...... .r, 9.42

LY.Washington.....00P'11.01 a'

LI.Rchmond....1
L.Danville.... . 00... 5 I55
Lr-Charlotte.......~1.0 10085
" Rock H111.. 1.7~14794
"Cheser.9 .56.. .nl1.ln0~

" Winnsboro. 1.1aI .1111

v.Columba...... :: 405a
" JohnstonS........... 805.
"Trenlton.....::: .2..
" Granitevilleo...... 25.....2a

Ar.Augsta3.3 No'735 a.9No1

L3Clmi .20p1.1n..... ...
Ar~hrlesoa 5.40 p1.30 c....... ....

ksaannh..3.t 9.48...........
S"Jcksnvi1e0.05 1.25 ...........

sonville Au 9.st and 12.21n. ls 21ntn10.1'7rs
Nos 3 an 3 G~e12 .5 S.2 a .ai2.2 pog

Kr.m a Augusta and C.30r...... in3 connec-.

er harlstos..... .4 p;13 .. ......

staioColumbia...but1di.30rg an ..... ....n

Nasegr 33and baggage ad Fland Sot SLinL.
Y.Through Pulma HaS. AugsICne
Go ) Au5Igut ad . YP..alDmnarsA
Eo. 35 and Supret, UOCL. S. Mi.hog

CerombiingNumrou

Casse stdga and Monst. Popar

W.yA.o, proit keepARDWICK
GdateasIGtotest. AGP.ALnTA.
supl ofKLSp. C~BA .C

WINDOWSPLSO

aslWindonbewbuhti
Colmbianing AumeusS e

yourepess chargs. oua

forW Wiows.

Buy forTI Arft kAeep up For
rtaswer d et theoestpn. Art new

whply o hv a erffyyas

ANDUNCORNIC.S,
tios strictl cndenia. anboughtf in
oumioncnenna aet andgusta. Save
tair texpn ree.so ctalge. eca

Patnt take thouhE nLLo rIve

CAt cos toTA N inv ATNor hsslni par
promed awer eandatnyhonstadonya wrte

exrld.c in ah ypat ent busnes. emunca
ios, strc coenta. nbok ontin beau-
fopatIn corsgFaet and howto ob-w

hoinese wethfe Alas an calrstaon ow hen
atetden and s e u e oentfract.Adrs

DR.nttaE thrug JEnT&Eo.Reciv
notice h cintfcAeran andsren

ues e brought il erv pict wi-

stofultin aco en ntain
hose. - lan. aln:uef o h

CASH
ill
he Corner Store.

',Clothing, Shoes, &c., which we wish

E - THE - GOODS.

I seeds,
-garden and make fine vegetableF, will

'ORE.
NOW IN STORE.

>tato that grows. We have tried them
iave also grown them. The verdict is,
skin red, meat white and cooks dry;
roductive and keeps well. Try them

?Y & BRO.
If You Want to Know How

Good Buggies are'Made,
READ.

Seats:
Our seat frames are made of white

ash, thoroughly glued together at corn-
ers and a symmetrical skirt cut on
them.
Panels are made oval by arranging

the machine with a special rig we have
gotten up, so that when the seat is
finished it presents a convex surface,
thus- causing the varnish to sLow to
good advantage, and giving the vehicle
a handsome appearance. "'eats are

thoroughly ironed to a pattern so that
they are all alike, aLd backs and tops
are interchangeable. The advantage
of this is that if you have one.of our

buggies and want a cushion, back or.
top we can send you one to fit. Panelr
are made of Blue Ridge Mountain
polar.
Our seats are made by Mr. Cicero

Moore with a competent corps of as-
sistants.
We proudly challenge the world to

compare seats with us.
Mr. W. M. Patrick, of Woodward,

has recently accepted the agency for
onr prodnet in his vicinity, and will
be pleased to explain to you the merits
of the "PREMIUM CAROLINA
BUGGY."

CAROINA UGG - C.,
Yorkville, S. C.

7-10-1y

*I.HAVE*e
Just received~a nice line of

HOLDIAY GOODS,
Cuisisting of,

Jewelry, Watches and Cbains,
Solid Silver and Plated 'Wares.

.. -Alho-

China Plates* Cups and
Saucers,

(both gold band and plain.)

Vases, &c.,
Which can be bought as cheap for
CASH here as anywhere else, quality
ofgoode taken into consideration
Perhaps I can suit YOU. Call in
and see.

C. M. Chandler.
3-31-1y

The Thoroughbred Stallion.,

"ENDURER,"
will make the season of 1895 at Winns-
boro and at my farm for $15 for com-
mon mares and $2.5 for thoroughbred
mares. Colts insured. He is a grand-
son of Lexington and a son of the
celebrated Enqurer. Dam Analyne
byJack Malone, he by Lextngton, out
ofGloriana, by American Eclipse.
Endurer's colts are stylish, gentle and
speedy- possessing great bottom and
constitution. He has been fifty-five
times a winner and as many times
placed. The well known sires, Blue
Eys, Falsetto, Dew Drop and Faustus
areby Eniquirer, while Mamie Grey.hidaniruer, producedl Domino and
Correction1.
Correspontdence solicited.

JOHN G. MOBLEY.
1-24-6m Winnsboro, S. C.

Burial Cases and Caskets.

T lE UTNDERSIGNED) has a full

lineof 'he latest designs in

BORIiL CASES ABD CASKETS,
ittuoderate pr.ces. Orders filled

promptly, night and day, at the old

stand. Thankful for past patronage,
ask for a share of it in future.

hlearse furnished a ben ordered.

11-6tf J. M. FLLIOTT, SR.


